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COMMITTEE 
President: 

Craig Green 0408 436 727 

president@cc4wdc.org.au 

Vice President: 

Ken McDonald 4359 1772 

Secretary and Public Officer 

Sco  Sheldon 4393 6385 

secretary@cc4wdc.org.au 

Assistant Secretary: 

Steve Farmer  

Treasurer: 

Jim O’Donohue  
Magazine Editor 

Sco  Good 

0404 810 318 

editor@cc4wdc.org.au 

Trip Master 

Bev Fort  0410 139 786 

tripmaster@cc4wdc.org.au 

Public Rela ons: 

Faye Goodman 0423 008 628 

publicity@cc4wdc.org.au 

SUB COMMITTEE 

Assistant Treasurer: 

Jackie Cobbold 

Quarter Master 

Peter Glendinning 0407 201 120 

Merchandising: 

Allan Booth 49732249 

DTU Officer 

Neale Simpson 0404 843 445 

dtu@cc4wdc.org.au 

Raffle Co‐Ordinator  

Joyce Hollins 4392 3878 

Supper Co‐ordinator 
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Social Co‐Ordinator 

Jo Kelly 4340 2900 

 

CLUB MEETINGS 

Club mee ngs are held on the SECOND        
THURSDAY of each month at the Tuggerah Public 
School Assembly Hall, Old Pacific Highway,       
Tuggerah, at 8 pm.  Members are invited to bring 
their friends to the club mee ngs and ou ngs.  
THERE IS NO MEETING IN JANUARY OF EACH 
YEAR. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

Commi ee mee ngs are held on the  SECOND 
MONDAY a er the general mee ng.  Woodbury 
Park Community Centre, 1 Woolmers Cres, Mardi. 
Mee ng me 7:30pm  

MAGAZINE INFORMATION 

Any informa on or ar cles of interest are         

welcomed by the editor and can be emailed  to      

editor@cc4wdc.org.au   Please  ensure that your 

ar cles and trip reports are sent to the editor as 

soon as possible so they can appear in the next      

magazine. The cut off date for produc on is the 

last Thursday of each month.   

CLUB POSTAL ADDRESS 

CC4wd Club 

PO Box 4354 

LAKEHAVEN  NSW  2263 

CLUB WEBSITE        
www.cc4wdc.org.au 

WEBMASTER 

Glenn McCreadie  

webmaster@cc4wdc.org.au 

CLUB PHONE NO:  0457 983 505 
The Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club is a 

member of the Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT   

Associa on  www.4wdnow.com 

Club delegates are: Sco  Sheldon  

    Neale Simpson 

ISSUE NO 420  April 2017 
The opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the 

club.  
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Presidents Report  April 2017 

 

By now all members should have received an email regarding the proposed changes to our Club cons tu on and 

bylaws. These changes are a very important step to upda ng our cons tu on and bylaws to be er reflect our    

current needs and should hold us in good stead for the future.  As our cons tu on was wri en in the 80’s it is very 

out of step with current technology and values. There is also a certain amount of ambiguity in our cons tu on 

which is open to interpreta on. We have too many bylaws which seem to have been added to address single      

incidents and there is much duplica on as a result. In order to be be er posi oned for the future the club has      

undergone a lot of change and progress in a very short me frame. Hopefully these proposed changes will be the 

last of the tough decisions and then with a strong secure future for the club the commi ee can then get on with 

the job of planning more fun and enjoyable ac vi es. 

Last month I was fortunate enough to be able to present the Dungog RFS with our Clubs dona on of the Blower 

Vac to assist in firefigh ng ac vi es. The Dungog Chronicle printed a great ar cle in the local paper. As president I 

get to enjoy many amazing things thanks to the efforts of our members but being able to make presenta ons like 

this one was certainly a highlight for me. This not only adds to our great reputa on in the Dungog community but 

also helps to promote 4wdrivers in general as good responsible people. 

Over Easter we have a few people going up to our Club lease and we are planning on having a bit of a working bee 

as well as some camp cooking and probably a day trip over to the annual billy cart races at Gresford. It would be 

great to see a few people up there for a fun social weekend. 

On Sunday the 7th of May our Club will again be taking part in the Camp Quality day on Stockton beach. This is an 

awesome chance to spend a really fun day on Stockton beach and add some much needed respite to the lives of 

children living with life threatening illness as part of their everyday existence. Anybody who has been in previous 

years should contest that it’s a very rewarding day for everyone involved. Come along, bring your kids if you have 

some, and join in on the day. 

One thing we don’t seem to get a lot of on the commi ee is input or feedback on how you feel our club is going, 

how we are performing and what you feel is important to the club’s future. Please don’t be shy to drop us an email 

or just come up and have a chat; construc ve feedback is a great way to let us know how you feel the club is going 

and it gives the commi ee a clearer picture on what our members would like to see happen and what direc on we 

can go in.  

That’s about all from me this month, hopefully with more trips now in the calendar we might be able to catch up 

out on the tracks somewhere or even up at the lease for a bit of a refreshment.  

Regards 

Craig Green ( Greeny)                              Club President 
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Hello  gentle readers, and welcome to the April 2017 edi on of the Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club’s 
magazine. I hope you find it informa ve, entertaining and interes ng. It is my aim to make the magazine 
something people look forward to receiving each month, as opposed to  junk that just fills up your inbox.  

 One thing I must make men on of before anything else  is my apprecia on of the job my predecessor 
did in producing this magazine. Amber did a great job, not only of pu ng the magazine together, but of drag-
ging us into the digital era with our social media presence and our new paperless magazine. Well done Amber! 

 In this issue I have included a calendar so you can keep track of the monthly mee ngs and commi ee 
mee ngs and have also included a page with a few of the upcoming events in and around Dungog. Many of us 
spend quite a bit of me up there and it would be good to see more of what they have to offer. 

 The usual trip reports and trip calendar are also here, and it goes without saying (but I’ll say it anyway) 
that we need more trips. Please have a think about where you think you’d like to go, and it’s a fair bet other 
club members would like to go there too. So make a trip of it and have some fun! 

 A couple of other honourable men ons must go to the billy cart derby coming up in Dungog over Easter, 
the Christmas in July on the 29th, and the due date for membership fees, which is the 30th of June. Please 
keep these dates in mind. 

 Anyway, that’s enough rambling from me for now. Enjoy the magazine and feel free to send me any po-
lite sugges ons on how it can be improved. Impolite sugges ons will also be received, but they will be treated 
differently. Remember, deadline for inclusion in the magazine is the last Thursday of each month. 

 

Sweet Dreams, 

Sco . 
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Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. 

General Meeting  

 Thursday March 9th, 2017  

Held at: Tuggerah Primary School, Tuggerah 

Meeting Opened:  8:03 pm by President, Craig Green 

Attendance: As per the Attendance Book 

Apologies: Neale & Roz Simpson, Greg & Bev Douglass, Glenn McCreadie & Clarissa Bright, Simon & 
Cheryl Newton, Jackie Cobbold, Tony Clarke, Bev Fort, Tracey Murray 

Visitors:  As per attendance book  

Minutes of Previous Meeting: 

The minutes of the previous meeting of Thursday, 9th February, 2017 were tabled. 

  

Motion: “That the minutes of the previous General meeting as printed in the monthly maga-
zine be accepted.” 

 

 Moved: David Brown Seconded: Stephen Murray CARRIED 

  

Business Arising from Previous Meeting 

Nil. 

 

Correspondence Inward 

Inward - post 

Bank statement, EFTPOS statement 

Wyong Council invoice for committee hall 

Inward – email 

1. New member enquiries and member email address updates 

2. New member requesting a refund as moving to Vic 

3. Member of public requesting to go on a trip as a passenger (intends to buy a 4WD and join club) 

4. Miscellaneous emails about Club activities and business 

5. NSW/ACT 4WD Assoc 

a. Agenda for Feb Quarterly meeting. 

b. 4WD Now Feb newsletter 

6. Hunter Region 

a. Uffington State Forest Clean Up day notices 

b. Minutes of Feb quarterly meeting 
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7. Convict Trail Project annual report, Feb newsletter 

8. Invoice for school hall hire 

9. Port Macquarie 4WD Club Feb 17 newsletter 

10. Patonga Hotel asking about a car show & shine 

11. CareFlight donation request 

12. Advertisers 

a. PacPine Chain Saws Maitland – specialise in mail order 

b. General public with a 1998 Nissan for sale 

Outwards 

Responses to membership and new member enquiries 

Lots and lots of Committee business 

Email to members about Clean Up Australia Day at Uffington State Forest 

 

Motion: “That the Inwards and Outwards Correspondence as presented be accepted 
and dealt with.”  

Moved: David Brown Seconded: Chris Newbold CARRIED 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Treasurer Jim O’Donoghue tabled the Treasurer’s report. 

Motion:  “That the Treasurer’s Report as presented be accepted.”   

Moved: Brian Ick Seconded: Alan Kerle CARRIED 

 

Treasurer Jim then presented the bills for payment and requested that they be approved for payment. 

Motion: “That all bills for payment as presented be paid” 

Bills tabled were: $54.00 supper, $36.95 gas, $28.00 raffle, $20.00 Committee Hall hire. 

Moved: Brian Ick Seconded: Alan Kerle CARRIED 

 

Membership:  

Assistant Secretary Steve Farmer requested the meeting’s endorsement of the following applicants for member-
ship to the Club: Michael Gilany, Marty Crabb, Geraldine Johns 

Moved:  Steve Farmer Seconded: Trevor Banks CARRIED 

 

Presentations: 

President Craig presented new member packs for: Nil. 

 10 year: Nil 

 15 Year: Nil 

 

Driver Training Unit: Not present 
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Advertising:  

Finalising a printed brochure to take to shows and for handing out, to replace old brochure. 

Editor:  

Amber is moving on and Scott Good has offered to take over this role 

Thanks to Lachlan & Faye for getting the March edition out 

Thanks to Amber for her efforts at modernising the Committee and the Club 

 

Merchandise:   

Winter gear is available. No models tonight though! Boo Hoo! 

 

Lease Manager:  

Not present 

 

Delegates Report:  

Nothing to report 

 

Last committee meeting held: 20th February 2017 at the Woodbury Park Community Centre, 1 Woolmers 
Crescent, Mardi 

Business Arising: 

Cons tu on upgrade underway. Will be presented to members for discussion and vo ng.  

Shortage of trips and social trips 

Payment of annual fees. We need to get annual fees paid on me so this will be a focus 

Next committee meeting to be held on Monday 20th March, 2017, 7:30pm at the Woodbury Park Communi-
ty Centre, 1 Woolmers Crescent, Mardi  

 

General Business: 

Neale Simpson will run Xmas in July again – possibly last or second last weekend in July 

A dozen members presented the backpack blower to the Dungog RFS. Check the local Chronicle newspaper 
and RFS Facebook site soon 

Camp Quality on May 7th on Stockton Beach. It’s a great day so if you haven’t been it is worth keeping the 
day free and coming along 

Steve Farmer offered to investigate electronic mailout of annual fees with members details pre-populated 
into the renewal form as well as a notice in next month’s magazine. 

Calendar Girls and the Club got a mention on the National Breast Cancer Council Facebook page and web-
site. See article in March magazine. Craig to send this article to Association to put on their website. 

 

Social Co-ordinator Extraordinaire:  

Not present 
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Trip Master: Faye filled in for Bev 

See the magazine as there are quite a few new trips in Mar/Apr/May. 

Trip reports:   

Barrington – Steve Murray.  

 

Piston-broke Trophy: Dave Edwards who actually did have a piston break in his Prado! 

Pissed & Broken Cup: Yvonne McDonald for falling over her own solar panel. She is thinking of getting her 
name engraved on the cup! 

 

Up Coming Trips As per the calendar 

Upcoming Events As per the calendar 

 

Items for Sale 

2.4 x 1.8 slate billiard table $200 or free to a charity 

Dave Brown – storage system to fit 100 Series Landcruiser or Nissan Patrol with fridge slide $300 

 

Fun Fines: 

No badges 

Steve Murray for a staked tyre on the Barrington trip 

Nanna for having a new man in her life!! 

 

Raffle: 

Lots of good prizes again. Thanks Joyce! 

 

Meeting Closed 8:50 pm  

Next General meeting will be held on Thursday, 13th April 2017. 

The minutes of this meeting were recorded by: Scott Sheldon, Secretary 

 

 

 

Meeting Chairman 

President Craig Green 
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PH  4365 5822 3/202 The Entrance Rd, Erina 
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          www.coastalautoenterprises.com.au                                                     service@coastalautoenterprises.com.au 

Troy Bennett 
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Le : Faye presents  Yvonne with the 

Pissed’N’FellOver trophy. There is a 

rumour going around that it may be-

come a permanent assignment! 

Right: Faye presents Dave with the Piston 

Broke trophy. Believe it not, it was actually for 

breaking a piston!  A first for this award. 
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Yalwal Circuit R&R Week 
 

Trip Leader : Sco  Horne - Mob 0431578142  
When : Sat 29 April to Sun 7 May 2017  
Where : Yalwal Circuit, west of Nowra  
Trip Class : D tents and camper  trailers only  
Cost : Na onal Park camping fees. Note NSW N.P. Country Pass s cker does not cov-
er Royal Na onal Park entry fees. 
Vehicle limit : 6 
Bring : drinking water, food, full tank of fuel and warm clothes. 
Op onal: canoes and bag of firewood. 
Ac vi es : canoeing, fishing, bushwalking, scenic drives. 
Meet : Hawkesbury Rest Area M1 at 9.00 AM. 
 
Sat 29/4 : Travel via Pennant Hills Rd, M2, M7, South Western Fwy. Regroup at Par-
tridge VC Rest Area 42Km South of Campbelltown for morning tea, toilets available. 
Then travel via Mi agong and Bowral to Kangaroo Valley. 
One night at Bendeela Reserve Kangaroo Valley, toilets available. Free. 
 
Sun 30/4, Mon 1/5 and Tue 2/5 three nights at Coolendel Bushcamp $ please book 
Ph: 02.44214586. Hot showers and toilets. Use as base camp to explore  Yalwal Cir-
cuit, Danjera Dam, old pioneer cemetery and Yalwal drowned town. Reference to 
4WD treks close to Sydney ‘ Boiling Billy Publica ons’. 
 
Wed 3/5 , Thu 4/5 two nights Greenpatch Camp Ground, Booderee N.P. Jervis Bay $ 
please book Ph : 02.44430977. Hot showers, communal BBQ pit, wood supplied. 
 
Fri 5/5 , Sat 6/5 two nights Bonnie Vale Camp Ground, Royal Na onal Park $ please 
book Ph 02.95420648. Showers and toilets. 
 
Sun  7/5 leave to return to Central Coast. 
 
Notes : When booking please men on C.C. 4WD Club so we can camp in a group. 
All camp sites referenced from Camps 7 Australia Wide. 
 
Regards, Sco  Horne. 
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Central Coast group's generous dona on to Dungog RFS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dona on: Craig Green from the Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club with Calvin Vogele holding the new blower vac and Brigade Captain 

Heidi Thornton.  

 

Members of the Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club have been enjoying the natural beauty of Dungog for 20 years. 

They have now strengthened their link with the community with a dona on of an $11,000 blower vac for the 
Dungog Rural Fire Service. 

Brigade Captain Heidi Thornton thanked the four wheel drive club members for the generous dona on. 

“This is fantas c, members will be able to use the light weight blower to assist them when they are on the fire 
ground,” she said. 

Craig Green from the club said the group are regular visitors to the area, leasing a property on Main Creek, and try 
and use local retailers when in town. 

“We’ve always been a community-focused group and our primary objec ve is to put back  in to the community,” he 

said. 
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     CHRISTMAS IN JULY 

  

WHEN  Saturday 29 July 2017  

  

WHERE  Casurina Camping Area, Watagan State Forest 

  

WHO  All Club members are invited to attend all or part of the weekend, there is no limit 

to numbers  

TIME  This is an all weekend event. Camping is available at any time; most members begin ar-

riving from Wednesday 26th July.  

   Sign in will commence on Friday 28th July 2017  

   Volunteers are required to collect firewood on Wednesday, Thursday and possibly Fri-

day (details to be released closer to the time)  

  

WHAT'S ON There will be trips of all classifications leaving from Casurina Campground on Satur-

day commencing at approx. 9.30am. More details will be available when you sign in.  

    Hopefully there will be a recovery trip leaving Casurina Campground at 10.00am Sun-

day 30th July 2017  

    There will be continuous movies for the little ones, in the Association Trailer from 

about 4.30pm daily.    ie. Friday and Saturday 

    A separate fire-pit will be available for camp oven cooking 

   There will be various games for both the little ones and for adults during Saturday after-

noon and evening 

   (PLEASE NOTE ONLY THOSE OVER 18  CAN PARTICIPATE IN SOME OF THE ADULT ACTIVI-

TIES )  

  

CONTACT Neale Simpson 

    0404 843 445 

    dtu@cc4wdc.org.au 
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Upcoming Trips Guide 
Date  Event  Class  Trip Leader  Telephone  Limit 

13th April Club General Mee ng E Secretary - 
Sco  4393 6385 

8pm Tuggerah    
Public School , 
School Hall 

No Limit 

14th—16th April  Coolah Tops  C Natalie Duncan  0410 697 553   

23rd April Lookouts, Learning  & 
Laughs 

D Neale Simpson 0404 843 445 8 

24th April Club Commi ee 
Mee ng 

E Secretary - 
Sco  4393 6385 

1 Woolmers 
Cres, Mardi 

No Limit 

29th April—1st May  Crowdy Head  Na onal 
Park Adventure  

D/E Ken  & Yvonne 
McDonald  

4359 1772  

0423 411 830  

10 

6th—7th May Lithgow & Turon River B Lachy Thomas  0403 083 191 8 

7th May Camp Quality Day  
Stockton Beach  

C Associa on—Roger 
Sheath 

0418 831 881   

20th May Stage 2 DTU—Dungog C Neale Simpson  0439 843 445  

17th June Associa on Basic        
Accredita on 

C Associa on—Peter 
Wade 

0417 750 150  

12th—13th August  Associa on Advanced 
Accredita on  

B Associa on—Peter 
Wade 

0417 750 150  

28th December 

2017—8th January 

2018 

New Years Tassie  
Adventure  

TBA Natalie Duncan  0410 697 553  6 

29th July Christmas in July E Neale Simpson 0404 843 445 No Limit 

30th June Membership fees due $   No Limit 

27th—28th May Return to Lithgow & 
Turon River 

B Lachy Thomas  0403 083 191 8 
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What’s On in Dungog– April 
 

Saturday 15th  Gresford Billy Cart Derby 

    Park Street East Gresford 

    Includes street stall offering all manner of goods, pot plants, food, bric-a- 

    brac, clothing etc.  

     

 

    Rail Motor Society Open Day 10AM—3PM 

    An opportunity for the general public to view the opera ons of the Rail Mo

    tor Society Depot and Museum at Paterson 

 

 

Friday 21st—Saturday 22nd 

    Stroud Show 

    Stroud Showground 

    Each year the show brings together locals and visitors  to enjoy displays and 

    crea ons by district enthusiasts and the tradi onal  horse sports, ca le pa- 

    -rades, poultry and dog exhibits, and carnival rides of a true country show. 

 

 

Saturday 29th-Sunday30th 

    Team Penning 

    Dungog Showground 

    Three crazy people (horse riders)  ride into a large pen with 30 head of ca le 

    in it. The ca le are not well trained and they will jump up and down on you if 

    you make them mad. The crazy people then try to separate 3 of the ca le in

    to a separate group, without ge ng trampled, or treading in any cow poo. 
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Kids Corner 
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TRIP BOOK-IN PROCEDURE  

1. You must personally book in.  

2. If  you book in early you must confirm that you still intend going no later 
than two weeks before the trip. If  you do not confirm your position will be   
re-allocated  

3. If  you are unable to attend please notify the trip leader as soon as         
possible so that someone else has the opportunity to fill the position.  

4. It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to contact the trip leader the night before the 
trip. This will enable you to confirm your attendance, and also check that the 
trip hasn’t been affected by weather conditions.  

5. Trips can only be booked once they have been published in the Club    
Magazine. A sign in sheet will be available at each monthly meeting.  

TRIP CLASSIFICATION CODES  

A. This class of  trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will 
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. An amount of  
winching and/or towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will 
be required to bring along basic recovery equipment. The trip leader will 
have the right to reject a request to go from someone who is considered   
under experienced.  

B. This class of  trip is considered to be a moderate to difficult trip. An 
amount of  winching and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under 
extreme weather conditions, this trip could develop into a class A trip.  

C. This class of  trip is considered to be a moderate trip. Various sections of  
this trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate your way. In most 
circumstances winching and/or towing will not be necessary  

D. This class of  trip is considered to be a relatively easy trip. In is unlikely 
that any winching and/or towing will be required  

E. This class of  trip is considered to be very easy. Little or not four wheel 
driving will be required and these trips usually consist of  easy to reach base 
camps, scenic tours, social events, etc. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: ALL A, B, AND C TRIPS YOUR VEHICLE MUST BE ABLE 
TO ENGAGE LOW RANGE. These classifications codes are A GUIDE ONLY. 
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Stage One 

Dates for 2017— all sessions start at 8 a.m. and run un l approximately 4 pm 

Sunday 9th April  2017 

Sunday 18th  June 2017 

Sunday 20th August 2017 

Sunday the 15th October 2017 

Where: Cooranbong Community Centre, 614 Freeman’s Drive, Cooranbong. 

What to bring: Food and drink for the day, a pen, basic recovery gear and a readiness for 

learning. 

What to expect:   

Stage One training is an introductory course to 4WD.  The day is split into two parts,   

ini ally at the community centre and involves theory, star ng with the basic me-

chanics and safety knowledge of a 4x4.  

Morning Tea break allows the trainers to work with each par cipant and their vehicle, 

loca ng and iden fying the necessary safety equipment in their truck.   

The next session outlines driving techniques over various terrains and an introduc on 

to club protocols.   

A er lunch we move into a prac cal training session allowing you to prac ce your skills 

in a safe, supervised area.  This session will cover the essen al safety technique of a 

stall start recovery, followed by prac ce in picking a line in assents, descents and 

basic rock steps. 

 

 

 

 

 

Driver  Awareness 
Training 
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Stage Two 

Dates for 2017—sessions start Saturday 8 am, with addi onal opportuni es on Sunday 

Saturday 20st May  

Saturday 15th July 

Saturday 16th September 

Saturday 18th November 

Where: Club Lease ‘We-Leaser’ Dungog.  

What to bring: Food and drink for the two days, however, dinner is provided on the          Sat-

urday night.  Vehicle checklist from Stage One training and recovery gear. 

Recovery Gear: Front and Rear recovery points, snatch strap, bridle or tree protector, damp-

ener and rated shackles. 

Please note, that a trainer will accompany you during the prac ce drive and there must be a 

seat available in your vehicle. 

What to expect:   

Stage Two training is a full day of prac cal exercises completed as a team to expand on the 

knowledge gained in Stage One training.   

We further inves gate aspects of vehicle maintenance, prac sing pre-trip inspec ons and 

comple ng a tyre change.   

A er morning tea, we revise the stall start recovery and simulate simple snatch strap re-

covery techniques- this is where you finally get to use all that wonderful gear you’ve 

brought along.   

In the a ernoon we head out the back gate and put our training into prac ce. Taking the 

back tracks through the State Forests we complete ru ed and rocky tracks and simple 

water crossings.  

Prior to dinner, we complete a simple revision assessment as a group. 

Upon comple on of Stage Two, you will be prepared to undertake the NSW and ACT 4WD As-

socia on Accredita on cer ficate, a na onally recognised qualifica on. 

Driver Awareness 
Training 
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  Visiting LOOK-OUTS, LEARNING how 
to put on a Trip and having LAUGHS at the 

end of the Day 

 

WHEN   Sunday 23rd April 2017 

 

FOR WHOM:  This trip is restricted to the newer members who would like to put on a trip but do not  

    know how to go about it.  

 

MEETING PLACE:  Cnr Freemans Drive and Mar nsville Road, Cooranbong 

 

MEETING TIME:   8 am 

 

TRIP LEADER:  Contact Neale Simpson 0404 843 445 or dtu@cc4wdc.org.au 

 

WHAT TO BRING  1. Standard Recovery Gear (ie. Snatch Strap, Rated Shackles, Equalising Strap, Dampeners 

    and gloves.)  

    2. Enough food and water for the day + 1 extra day  

    3. Suitable Clothing for the predicted weather (the trip will be going ahead no ma er  

    what the weather) 

    4. Maps of the Area (ie.Central Coast Forest Map, Topographical Maps and Suitably Scaled 

    GPS etc.) 

 

TRIP GRADE  This trip is graded "D" but could easily become a "C" 

 

VEHICLE LIMIT  This Trip is limited to 8 Vehicles   

 

TRIP OVERVIEW  This trip is a single Day Trip where we will visit quite a number of the Lookouts within  

    the Watagan Mountains.  We will also visit a number of a rac ons and camping areas. 

    We will delve into the requirements of pu ng on a trip and the easy way to go about  

    it. During the day we will discover how to read and scale maps (state, local and          

    topographic) 

    We will go through the process of pu ng on a trip as well as doing a reconnaissance run 

    of a projected trip. 
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TC and Faysie’s Barrington’s  “Swim” 
Trip—Aka “Tour De Barringtons” 
By Jackie Cobbold 
TC and Faysie – Trip Leaders—Challenger 

Bev Fort - Prado 

Wombat—Navara 

Pete Thorn—Patrol 

Alan Kerle and mate Morris Chew - D-Max 

Ivan and Robyn Pora— 79 Series 

Gary and Thomas - Prado 

Ma  and Carole—80 Series 

Tracey and Steve—Triton 

Anthony and Kylie—Patrol 

Jackie—Patrol 

 

The weather forecast was for rain, which did not dampen anyone’s spirits, and held off un l all mee ng 

with TC and Faye at Gloucester, fuelled up with gas and coffee. 

We then meandered around some tracks (I was never any good at 

remembering where or what tracks I have been on); heading to-

wards to The Water Gauge for morning tea where we again found 

people camping. Although mozzies were out in number today the 

fragrant aroma of cow dung stuck to our tyres and cooked nicely 

on the underside of our cars, providing for a fragrant trip. Most 

were careful not to tread in it. 

We shortly a er stopped at “The Rock”, which was given many 

other names, (which would be in polite to men on), but gave rise 

to much boas ng, comparison and exaggera on, and the women 

some hilarity, scoffing and disbelief. 

It was also at this stop that we were all a acked by a plague of 

blood sucking leaches the size of your hand. Some of us were ob-

viously juicier than others, as they seemed to a ract many of 

them, finding them in the car on the way. Fortunately, salt, lighters, s cks and other implements fought 

them off. 
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For lunch, (tracks are always punctuated with food and toilet stops), we stopped at Manning River 

Camping grounds before meandering along TC’s all- me favourite track Wrights Trail towards Gummi 

Falls, Tugalow and Thunderbolts Track for another toilet stop.  

As Huey had decided to share his precipita on with us as the a ernoon wore on, it was unanimously 

decided to change our camp for the night to Polblue instead of Li le Murray Camp Ground, as we 

would have a large shelter and fire to keep us warm.  

We all found a dry spot in which to camp, although Ivan (in his “You can’t see” me luminous jacket), 

and Robyn, decided to camp next to the biggest puddle in the campground. A few too many and that 

would have been an interes ng tale for everyone but them that night. 

Steve, ever the one for tyre troubles…had a flat and had to change it in the rain poor fellow. Before 

le ng anyone know, it was done. 

Ma  and Carole brought their huge, 20 man, Taj Mahal 

tent, which amusingly took them a while to erect. They 

were taking their me they said, but had brought it 

mainly to provide cover and entertainment for their   

disco ball - for everyone if needed that evening which 

was though ul. 

The stone fireplace provided a hearty fire started by 

Faye, for all of us to congregate around and cook various 

delights and delicacies, whilst sharing yarns, tall stories 

and fic onal 4wd accounts. 

The rain con nued through the next day to Junc on Pools followed by a brief stop at a beau ful picnic 

stop, the Firs Picnic Area that was really quite surreal. It had a fantas cal atmosphere and white fog 

that reminded me of a picture from Lord of the Rings, I was almost expec ng to see a unicorn pop out 

of the mist if I believed in such beasts.         

We stopped by our original intended camping spot at Li le Murray Camp Ground, which would have 

been great if dry. However, we were lucky to see two herds of Brumbies close up, as well as two black 

snakes on the road, one of which lost his tail thanks to Bev’s fat tyre.                                                          

Passing through the Dingo Gate, which unfortunately was not able to share its fantas cal view because 

of the mist, we then headed to Moonan Flat Pub for hot chips and a beer. At this point, the weather 

became more lenient and we were able to share our farewells in the garden before heading for home 

or other pastures greener up north. 

Thanks to TC and Faye for a great weekend   
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               CROWDY BAY NATIONAL PARK  

ADVENTURE 

29 April-01 May 2017 
TRIPLEADERS:    Ken & Yvonne McDonald  43591772, kenvon@optusnet.com.au 

WHEN:               April 29 - May 1 2017 

 MEET:               Hungry Jacks, Pacific Highway, Heatherbrae at 9:30   

NUMBERS:         10—  Tents, Campers and Caravans welcome. 

TRIP CLASS:        D, E 

SITE DETAILS:   Diamond Head Camping Area. Booking required. Na onal Parks Contact Centre 1300072757. 

            When booking advise that you are with cc4x4 so sites are together.  

FEES:                     $12 per/person per/night & $7 per vehicle 

AMENITIES:        Flush toilets, cold showers, free bbq, no drinking water, firewood $7 per bag, braziers required for  

                             fires (hire available) ice available at site, vehicle beach access from camp ground (permit required)  

 

The camping area is located 100 m from the beach, where there is swimming, fishing, beach walking / driving. 

There are also some great rock pools to inves gate and bushwalks around the nearby headland. Happy hour will 

be on the beach. Get the kids to bring along their cricket gear. 

Sunday will see us on a discovery drive up into the hinterland to have lunch at Ellenborough Falls and then back 

through Wingham and the southern end of the park. This drive consists of a mix of tar & gravel forest roads and 

passes through some spectacular country side. Happy hour on the beach a er our return. 

Monday will be an R & R day or go exploring the na onal park and the local townships such as Laurieton, Dun-

bogan and Ka ang Nature Reserve. 

If you can only do the weekend you can leave on the Sunday a er we get back from the day trip. Anyone who 

wants to extend the me can go up earlier or stay longer just book as to the days that you require. 

We have booked and are in site 20 please book ASAP if interested in trip to try and be close together. 

 

 



   

 

 

Coolah Tops National Park  
Friday 14th  to Sunday 16th April 

Meet at the BP Service sta on Beresfield 9.30 

Come along on a reccy to check out some tracks and history of the area.  

Trip leader Natalie Duncan  0410697553 

 

New Year’s Tassie Adventure  
2018 
 

28th December 2017 ll 8th January 2018 

Trip leader. Natalie Duncan 0410697553 

Vehicles: 6  

Expressions of interest in joining me on a 
trip that will have us arrive at Devonport Tasmania.  Some of the areas we 
will cover are The Tarkine      Valley, Wine Glass Bay, Freycinet Na onal Park 

When the trip is ge ng closer the people interested will gather and discuss 
all the details. 
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Lithgow & Turon River 
Sat 6th – Sun 7th May, 2017 & 27th‐28th May, 2017 

 
Trip Leader: Lachlan Thomas 0403 083 191 
    
Where: Newnes Plateau, Wolgan Valley, Sunny 
Corner & Dark Corner 
 
Meet: 8:30am, Clarence Railway Sta on. At the 
intersec on of Chifley rd & Petra Ave, 10km East 
of Lithgow on Bells Line.  
 
Trip Class:  B 
 
Limit: 8 vehicles - This trip is not camper tailer friendly.  
 
Bring: Food, water, recovery gear, full tank of fuel, bag of firewood. 
 
Minimum  
Requirements: Stage 2 DTU or equivilant experience, all terrain tyres, 50mm li .  
 
 
A er mee ng near Lithgow we will head off accross the Newnes Plateau, we will explore the L 
ithgow Wombat Holes, Powerline Track and the Spanish Steps. From here we will travel West 
along Blackfellows Hand Trail and across the Wolgan Road, climbing up onto the Bicentenial Trail 
along the rim of the Wolgan Valley. A er admiring the views we will drop down through Baal 
Bone Gap and head to our campsite at The Diggings.  
 
Sunday will see us enjoying a leisurely pack up, before depar ng camp and crossing the Turon 
River half a dozen mes, climbing up to the Pinnacles and the summits of of Dark Corner Moun-
tain, Blackbu  Mountain and Coolamigal Mountain. We will finish up in the town of Portland mid
-a ernoon.  
 

This trip is B grade, parts of this trip will in-
volve careful wheel placement over rocky 
outcrops and off camber sec ons. Front 
and rear recovery points are mandatory.  If 
you are unsure, please ask the trip leader 
prior to pu ng your name down.  
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Club Merchandise For Sale 
 Club clothing is a great way to promote our club and show your support for responsible      

4WDriving and the clothing is good value. 

Contact: Allan Booth on 49732249 

  

Jacket (polar fleece with emblem)                  $35.00 

   

Green sleeveless vest (polar fleece with emblem)              $30.00 

  

Club Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)                                                     $30.00 

  

Long Sleeve Bisley Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)                     $55.00 

 

Op onal Extra (with first Name only)                         POA  

 

Wet Weather light‐weight Jacket (with Embroidered Club Logo)           POA 

  

Extra name plate badges (new style)                       $10.00 

  

Baseball Caps (with Embroidered Club Logo)                $15.00 

  

Floppy Hats (like Cricket hats with Embroidered Club Logo)                    $18.00 

  

Beanies (with Embroidered Club Logo)                                $15.00 

  

Scarves (with Embroidered Club Logo)                        $18.00 

  

Stubby Holders (with Logo)                                   $5.00 

  

Club S ckers                                                      $5.00 

  

CC4WD Club Windscreen S ckers      Large                            $20.00  

 

CC4WD Club Windscreen S ckers     Medium                                              $12.00 

 

CC4WD Club Windscreen S ckers      Short                                                   $8.00 

 

 

Our windscreen s ckers are made by one of our club members, Chris  Newbold and donated to the 

club.   Thank you Chris! 
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OUR CLUB WEBSITE          

Click here to visit our club website   www.cc4wdc.org.au 

The website is a great resource with informa on about our club as well as club             

magazines, up coming trips, past trips, FAQ’s and memorabilia.  If you have anything  you 

would like to contribute please email publicity@cc4wdc.org.au 

CLUB FACEBOOK PAGE 

Our Club Facebook page now has close to 1000  followers and is a 

great place to view  recent club trips, videos, photos, ps, informa on about state forests 

and na onal parks.  Just search on Facebook  for Central Coast 4wd club and “Like” our 

page. 

CLUB FACEBOOK MEMBERS GROUP 

This is a closed Facebook group that is only open to current financial members of our 

club.  It is a  great place to post your trip photos, have a general chat and discuss all 

things four wheel driving!. 

 

To join, search for CC4WDC members group on Facebook and click the blue bu on "Join 

Group" 

Your request to join will then be submi ed for approval by one of the Admin team who 

will check that you are a financial member and then approve your request. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE NSW & ACT ASSOCIATION 

The Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT Associa on has its own website with informa on 

about the associa on and its current ac vi es 

 Click here to go to www.4wdnow.com    

 Find the “login” op on on the le  of the page  

 Register your details 

 Once verified by our club you will have access to the members area 
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Happy Birthday! 
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FOR SALE 
Contact Neil Pearson on (02)4932 71 70 

Above photo  

Jackaroo tent  

Used condi on 

Made of canvas 

$100 O.N.O 

Above photo 

ARB touring roo op tent  

Sleeps 2 

Excellent condi on only used twice 

Full Annexe  $750 

Viking predator kayak   4.8metres long  

Good condi on    $400 O.N.O 
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Garage Sale 
 

Sunday 14th May 17 – 62 Osborne Ave, Umina Beach – 9am onwards 

 

4WD accessories, Camping Gear 

 

Big Ticket Items include: 

Turbo Tent 240 & side walls 

 

 

 

Other Items include: 

High Li  Jack 

Hand Winch 

2 * Coleman high back padded camping chairs  

Rear car roof-rack mounted canvas awning for 80 series (might fit other depending on roof rack) 

Sthil 009 Chainsaw including carry case 

240v Mains MIG welder (180 Amp) 

ARB Air Compressor 

240v workshop compressor with air ratchet 

Various Power Tools 

Various other misc tools and accessories 

Misc household and garden  

 

 

 

Will take enquiries prior – please call 0403 800959 – please leave your name & number 
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FOR SALE 
 

5 B F Good Ritch All Terrain tyres 

LT 265/65R17 

50% tread            $350 

 

 

Portable ARB air compressor as new       $130 

 

 

Rail Mount roof bars complete with rails off a 120 Prado    $50 

 

Frank Adams  

 

0407298536 

 

WANTED 
Dona ons  are requested to assist  with the club raffles at our monthly mee ngs. If you have any-
thing you think may be suitable please contact our lovely raffle coordinator (Joyce) on 4392 3878 
or see her at the mee ngs to discuss.  
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